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Police Department Is
sues Circulars to Resi

dents of the City

CoOperation of Every
body Is Asked in Re

porting Crooks to
Authorities

NORFOLK Va April 27 Norfolk is
tinning herself against the band

and thieves that inevitably comas
ii tiie wake of an exposition

olty police department hits is-

t a I a circular asking the assistance
natives and the foreigners within

I r limits This circular sets forth that
iiutliousu the dty has increased Us po
iu force has enlisted the nell of the
IiiiKi rton and their men and has om
j vei other private detectives it doom

nt believe the crooks can be success-
fully dealt with unless it gets the aid

ill honest people
itizcns are then requested to report

ir tie fullest manner possible to the
at the earliest moment feasible all

insults and attempted rob
T rips or thefts with full descriptions
c the eopie suspected Tho telephone
joinilH r of the police station is given

Expect Much From Guards
the grounds of the Jamestown Ex

j iton the Powhatan Guard te expect
1 to do much in fact everything

toward maintaining order In the Pow
I tan Guard there are 300 cxieoldiers

und cxsaikm They are under the sole
nunand and control of Capt Frank

TinM r of Berryville Va who is a
in the Marine Corps Thetw-

5ii n are all soldiers and sailors who
v made records of which to be

1roud and who have been honorably die
t yarned from the service

of them is Menier who killed
rtjiht FiUplnos In a block house In the
jTKVliiee of Mindanao lIe met them
j iglehanded when they tried to sur

the poet which Menier was guard
1115

mother is the famous Rivers who
v s InctrumenUil In starting Boer

v r All are of magnificent stature and
I M i tue

Till police of this city fear women as
h as they nM H in the crook

urif It has been the experience of
eihor exposition towns that women are
xftn employed lures if not the
TTjncipals in holdup schemes of every
tort

Thiit the authorities of the city are
tTmined to deal severely with

v
wrong-

r has been shown by the first
to their attention A

brought before the court on the
i rn plaint of the rouns wife because

and another woman had been regis
t r d at one of the prominent Imtds-
Jir as man and wife The judge lined
tuj oiipi each 60 and costs

Cheap Suburban Hotels Feared
A locality where It is feared much

srohl wil r experienced by the au
t to just outride the exposition

proper Here it is that
of cheap twostory and

v TV hotels nave sprung up and near
th m is what Is called the outside

It Is feared that In these hotels
in vnrnn of them there will be notch
II t will tax the authorities in the
IiisTvatlou of order and decency

in city on the corm and in other
1 o Clitics there are already displayed

giis l arhifc the legend Beware of
kpotkeJi Special wanting has been

i surd by the police department against
tif secondstory workers

Til hotels of the city proper have also
rviojtd strict rules and regulations
t ril preserve the property of their
KHst For Instance a man can not go
t A hotel nowadays and say

Mr Jones is In room No Hes a
fn nii of mint and told me I could go
UP and wait for him

If he does sj y it his request is re
fusel Formerly such a request would
Jiiv Ktn grunted readily

R DEPOT

PURLIN1 April 37A portable rail-
road depot to be carried on the Impe-
rial train is the newest freak notion aa-
crtbod to the Katoer

The use of this traveling depot is said-
t for the Impromptu and surprise

the Kaiser Indulges In on his rail-
road trips He has found railroad off-
iriils unprepared him and the ac-
commodations Inadequate at wayside de
jnts where he has stopped so he has

this station built in portable form
capable of being easily put together
or rmoved In a few minutes

during a tiresome railroadj uri y the has a desire to
retch his legs the train can bestepped anywhere the portable depot

tittd together and every convenienceprovided even If the stop Is made miles
from any established depot

ALIENISTS SAY HAMMOND-

IS MENTALLY UNFIT

MOW YORK April 27 The alienists
on the case of James Bartlett

Hammond the president of a typewriter
i mpany that bears his name and who
f r several days has bden under obser-
vation at Bellevue Hospital decided
that Hammond was incompetent to
manage his own affairs

Their finding will be placed before
Jntue BIschotT of the supreme court
when it is said members of his family
iid the physicians will submit a plan-
t have Hammond cared for privately

FARRAGUT RELIEF CORPS
SOCIAL THURSDAY EVENING

The officers and members of Farragut
Corpe No 5 will give an enter-

tainment and social at 8 Tues
day ov at their hall 316
Pennsylvania avenue southeast

NORFOLK
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American Architectural League
Much Pleased With the Brillianti

WindUp of Their ConventionL

Greatest Enthusiasm
But a Small At-

tendance

While for some reason tliero was not
o an ttttonteace at tile ninth

convention of the ArehiMtetural-
Loagua of America held in this city In
the early part of last week as might
have been expected there tvaa evWanced
a desire to proceed with the work with
a fidelity and care that spoke volumes
for the interest taken in the success of
the association

All Architects Busy
The reason generally advanced for the

lack of attendance was that architects
throughout the country were so bustle
employed just now that it was found
difficult to separate themselves front
their business and lose the time Those
who present while regretting the
absence of their confreres were ready
with excuses for them and said that
only their great Interest in the welfare
of the league had proved sufficient to
draw them away from otnces even
at the expense some time

Plenty of Enthusiasm
However what was lacking in num-

bers was amply made up those pres-
ent in enthusiasm for the opening
session on Monday to the last
hour of the banquet on Wednesday night
there wA hardly an idle moment and
the members were kept busy not only
In carrying on the proceeding of the
convention but In taking part In the
lavish entertainment provided by the
Washington Architectural Club which
seemed to omit no point that could glue
pleasure to the visitors and show the
beauties and advantages of Washington
as a convention city

League Organized in 1899
The Architectural League or America

was organized at Cleveland Ohio and
hold its first convention there June 2
and 2 ISM The objects of the lessee as
expressed in its constitution were The
promotion of American architecture and
the allied line arts

The encouragement of an
and American architecture In agree-
ment with modern methods and condi-
tions and

The establishment of a standard of
professional stifles of codes skid rules
governing general practice and compe-
titions

Formed by Younger Element
At that time the American Institute of

Architects composed of leading
of the profession in this country

had a long and honorable career and
It might be said that the league was
formed of the younger element who
have not yet achieved lame and the
emoluments of the profession but were
disposed to set a standard for future
work that would not only advantage
themselves but would leave its lasting
impress upon the architecture of the
country They were in most cases as
ono of the speaker at the banquet well
put it The SventuaJ Architect To-
day several of those who assisted hi
the formation of the league are already
arrived and the character of the or-
ganization hat been lifted to a high
plane that specks of even greeter ri-
umpfefi in their profession in the future

Two Bodies Work Together
The elder organisation has extended

the right hand of fellowship on every
occasion and the two bodies are one
in the promotion of a hitch standard of
professional ethics and Improvement in
their work

The proceedings of the daily meetings
were fully reported In the public press
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HECTOR s MCALLISTER
Secretary of the Architec

tural League

and little need be said here about them
They were marked with a businesslike
care and promptitude that spoke well
for the selection of Adln B Lacey a
wellknown member from Philadelphia
as speaker and In the short time al-
lotted many matters of interest to the
league were disposed of

Next Convention City
As usual while the choice of a city In

which to hold the next meeting was of
great interest and the claims of Chicago
were presented with much by
Messrs Alschuter and Dunning Detroit
was nnally decided upon amid much en-
thusiasm which Chicago as heartily

into
Of course the selection of a president

was an allengrossing subject and a
Commissioner Macfarland In his wel-
coming address had alluded with an

of great pleasure in seeing J P
Hynes of Toronto Canada whom he
toad previously Suet it seemed a most
proper matter that his name should be
presented for the otnce

Hynes Name Alone Presented
So thoroughly did the members agree

with the eulogistic remarks of the
that no other name was

and the representative of the
large cities of the United States ex-
pressed their special honor In having so
distinguished an architect from over
the border at the bead of the league
Mr Hynes is a member of the Toronto
Eighteen one of the best known archi-
tectural societies of Canada and has
been an earnest and active worker to
the league for some years

Successful Banquot
No wellordered eesr eadqn can close

Its session without a banquet and the
Washington Agriculture Club took care
that no was omr 4 that should

vgo to make the affair in every respect
an entire success And right royally did
they succeed as the committee on ar-
rangements assisted by Secretary Hec-
tor S McAllister of the Washington
Club who was untiring in his efforts
to provide for the plesure and comfort
of the members knew their duty and S

they done It
Thomas Nelson Page Spoke

The tine address of Commissioner
West the splendid talk of Representa-
tive Bartholdt of St Louis the careful
presentation by Dr Thomas Nelson
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Nothing Down 1 Weekly

AHigh grade 300 Piano
at 198 Trial Free

I

We invite you to allow us to send your home one of the
elegant COMSTOCK Pianos entirely at our expense and you give
it a thorouth trialand test If you are satisfied that it is all and
more than we claim for it you can buy it at weekly and with
out making any cash payment whatever Could any proposition be

will also furnish without extra charge silk lambrequin
rubber cover and fine stool
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GOODGRADE SEAMLESSChina Mattings strong and durable Peat new pat t f Cterns worth 36c Spe
clal not laid 1x4

EXTRA QUALITY CHINA MAT
tings in neatstripe effects close fn3Cwoven and fine Special
laid 4

SUPERIOR QUALITY CHINAMattings closo woven
of fulllength straws rj A rvery serviceable Spo
clal laid vJfr2

I
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EXTRA HEAVY 9x12 CHINA

Matting Rugs 18Inch border one
seam very service ffable quality Special 5
price SJ

JAPANESE RUGS
line for spring and

summer choice

nowPOPULAR CARPET SWEEP
ors needed in home

sweeping a pleasure
sell at L9S for a UUday s

7
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J P HYNES
President of the Architectural

of America

of life architectural knowledge of
Thomas Jefferson and Us application to
some of the her buildings of the

the many bright speeches of dis-
tinguished architects and those of kin-
dred lives of human endeavor together
with the happy manner adopted by the
toastmaster Waddy IX Wood Of this
city all tell oa appreciative ears that
met every remark with the pleased sat-
isfaction that follows a wellordered and
successful meeting

The ninth annual convention of the
Architectural League of America is
now but s memory Those who were
present enjoyed to the full the beauties
of the city and a view of its many at
tractions in both public and private
buildings and the hospitality of its
people But no greater pleas-
ure was derived than the cordial recep-
tion given them by President Roosevelt
and the happy words ol gre ting with
which he expressed pleasure at their
coming to our cRy

LONDON April 27 Prince Edward of
Wales will begin his naval career in a
few weeks His name appeared among
the sixtyodd boys who have passed the
entrance examination for the Oeborne
Naval College but no other official an

ment was made e the ap-
ue of Isis name m the alphabetical

list of successful candldaAes
The little prince win live exactly like

ac ordinary naval cadet sleeping in the
big dormitory and working In the car-
penters and shops He has
a pronounced taste for mechanics and
also for outdoor sports which are both
features of the Oeborne course

The Prince of will take his son
down to Oeterne and remain with hint a
few days personally supervising his be-
ginnings in naval study It la not pro
posed that Prince Edward will enter
the navy permanently for after a few
years in the marlUme service he will
enter the army The Prince of Wales
however has Announced that he hopes
that one of LI sons will follow In his
fathers footsteps and adopt a naval
career

r
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Dutch Musician Never Heard
Such Public School

Singers

One of the visitors at the rehearsal of
the public school song festival chorus at
the Central High School yesterday
morning was Miss Corrie SehefCer of
Holland the violinist who delighted
President Roosevelt with old Dutch mel
odloe at the White House last Wednes-
day evening M ScheJCer mad her ac-

companist Miss Honora BlfckeJy were
j the guests of Miss Alys B Bentley di-

rector for the festival
The work of the childrens chorus was

jof such a character that the
guished violinist who Is a pupil of
Ysaye of Brussels could not adequately
express her appreciation

I have seen childrens choirs in other
cltler site said but never such a pub
lie school chorus es this such a big

lone too Miss is a wonderful
leader of children Not only has site
the musical talent but she has a won
derful personality It Is splendid And
such voices so sweet so fresh

With the festival of now only a
short time oft the date May 17
in the evening the children are in
splendid form Music has peen toads a
great pleasure to them toy the adult man
agement of the committee of the Wash-
ington Playground Association in charge
of the event

Yesterday pretty button and ribbon
badges were distributed to otch

the receiving a blue button
and the sopranos a red one These
pleased the youngsters immensely and j

t is hoped will serve as a line adver-
tisement for the event

Tickets for the song festival will be ontIe beginning with the morning of
May Prices for the principal per-
formance the evening of May 17 will be
from M to cents For the dress
rehearsal on the preceding day at p m
the price will be 2S cents for general
admission and CO cents for reserved
seats

April 27The Delat
the sacred personage who is all
ful in Tblbet and who has been

inaccessible to foreign devils hasgranted bit very first audience to a
European The favored stranger was
Dr TafeU a German explorer whom
he received at the monastery Gum
bunDr

Taiel was admitted to a half
darkened room where holy man
sat on an elevated dale The Lana is
described by Dr tad as a little bit

a man with UXMrougMy Thibetaa
features a small thin nose eyes j

Mack rather drooping mustache
and a pockmarked skin He was
clothed in the usual sleeveless garment
of the Lamas and wore a beautifully
embroiderer vest

When Dr Tatei had male him address
to the incarnation of Buddha the lat
ter vouchsafed no reply but dismissed
him with benediction administered
placing his hand on the explorers head

JOHN MITCHELL BETTER
PASSED A GOOD DAY

CHICiGO April 27John Mitchell
president of the United Mine Workers
of America passed a good day
rhysiciun says he is doing very nicely j

CORRIE SCHEFFER

PRAISES CHORUS
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No Cash Payment 50c Weekly

This 1298 Gocart

New and handsome pattern Go
cart in full roll design folding
and reclining reed body cane
seat solid steel pushers finished
in green enamel 10inch wheels
iinch rubber tires patent brake
the value is positively 1298 a
Jet Jed bargain for
Monday at v

No Cash Payment 50c Weekly

famous Northland Refrigerator carries our guarantee of
superior quality it is substantialy and well
made the case is constructed chiefly

L of ash in golden oak finish raised carvings
on all front panels lined with best

I iron full cared 36 pounds ice
u This Refrigerator contains every yp-
m todate contrivance and is thoroughly de
fa pendable in every respect Youd pay 10

at ary store and thats the reg
ular price here We put it
Monday at SPOyD
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ur
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Miss Cora B Shrove dancing
of children and young ladles

announces her annual spectacular play
carnival to take place at the New Na-
tional Theater on May 12 14 and H

Miss Shreve gtvos these Interesting en-
tertainments every apriner at the close
of her winter season of Instruction la
which the proficiency of her regular and
special pupils fe demonstrated l fancy
dances

Fancy figure dancing mad rich costum-
ing wilt form a special feature of the
entertainments in which The Little
Princess of the of fairyland
will be presented In dazzling splendor-
A number of new fancy dances and
drills will be lntrduced

FINDER OF POCKETBOOK

REWARDED BY POLICEMAN-

A pocketbook containing 70 and many
valuable papers lost by Walter Jacob
sen a Capitol policeman a few days
elm was found yestrdny afternoon by
Thomas Luxon a briCKlayer and re-
turned to its owner The purse was
last In the Capitol grounds sad when
Mr Luxor found it he turned It over
to the Capitol police Mr Jacobeea
Luxon a handeom reward for the re-
turn of the mosey and papers

DANCING GARNIVAl

AT NATiONAL THEATER
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CHICAGO April 27 Ed Tate the
Chicago gentleman burglar win was
a cellmate wttfc Newton C DeugJierty
Peorias banker nd educator
under arrest n a charge of having
burglarized efffeec of the board of
education to destroy evidence against
Dougherty when he escaped from a
hospital in that city was recaptured
here today

he was taken years ago he heldup end robbed Theodore Smith young
of a diamond watch and mosey

Smith vested and Tate struck hint with-
a revolver The Wow caused an mjury
which disabled Smith and rendered Mm
incapable of earnta a living Tate
learetfd of this Smiths home
to give him some money He called on
his victim last night sad agate this
morning Detectives wateaed the house
all night mad on his return arrested
him to wanted here oa cbacge
of burglary

BUT SHE THE OUTPUT
If It be true that woman Invented the

kiss let us be thankful that she did
not get It patented Chicago News

TATE RECAPTURED

ON MERCY ERRAND
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CONTROLS

The good effects of wine as a food due to
its stimulating operation on the nervous system and
muscular coats of the stomach by which mans the
organ te excited to greater action the how of
gastric juice is promoted

Today high medical authorities and acieBtferis
throughout the civilized world acknowledge that
wines are beneficial to health when taken in mod
eration absolutely necessary In many cases of fo-
yer nervous exhaustion debility and convalescence-
and also that most aged people are benefited by tak-
ing a small quantity daily At this season of the
year we especially recommend our old stock tonic
Port Bottle 75c Half Bottle doe Gallon 250

614 14th Street Phone Main 998

r
J 1340 New York Ave N W-

f f

j Specialist in Porcelain Inlay Work and the
J AlveoIa Method of inserting Teeth Without

Plates or Bridges

Bridgework Crowns Platework
Filling Treating

ALL PRICES are REASOXABLE and work Is of the
HIGHEST GRADE Please do not call If yon are In search oi
CHEAP WORTHLESS DEXTISTEY as I hare nothing to offer
you in that line

Office hours 9 to and 1 to 330 Sundays by appointment

As a Food
are

ToKalon Wine Co

DR

DENTIST
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Monday Furniture Specials
HARDWOOD BATH

SEATS with nickel hangers
Special price for Monday

FIXE PRESSED
TUMBLERS in new and neat
pattern Special at

HEAVY 5PINT PRESSED
GLASS JUGS neat and
pretty pattern

l9C
GLASS C

J
3 C

WHITE ENAMEL AND OAKFINISHED METAL WASH e n

HAXDSOCB PATTERN METAL
BEDS heavy pillars and thoroughly
welt constructed colors
and white c s O P

value
Reduced to VUJ

CSTANDS Special price forMonday

site

No Cash Payment 50c Weekly

750 Chiffonier at

34 inches wide 52 inches high 4
large and 2 small drawers solid trim
mings solid onepiece post construction drawer

to support top high grade and very superior
piece of furniture a regular 750 A

value tomorrow at vp r sQ

No Cash Payment 50c Weekly

Lawn Swings 398
For either lawn or veranda wantone of these famous

New Swings for the warm days They are made
substantially of hardwood thor

well put together and very dura
ble can be taken down and put up g

These swings are a welcome addition to
any lawn or porch for both old and ft Mfj
young and our special price for Monday jV
means a substantial saving in the two y LJi

passenger size that sells regularly
at 5 for Mondays

selling at

i

498
Large splendidly constructed Golden Oak

work and finish perfect has 2inch underframe

3 98

s

Lawn

every-
where
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